Spring 2021 Issue

Presidents Message
Hello Everyone,
I know it has been said a lot recently, but we are certainly in unprecedented
times. While many industries were turned upside down in the last year due to
the pandemic, the roofing industry is now facing one of the largest most challenging times in its history. It has been over 40 years since we’ve experienced
anything close to the current supply chain disruptions. We don’t know how
long this material shortage will last so make sure you stay updated on current
conditions and continue to communicate with your suppliers and customers
throughout this difficult time.

Michael Kruger
GARCA President
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Meanwhile, many restrictions from the pandemic have been lifted and everyday life seems to be coming back to a sense of normalcy. The GARCA Board
held all our meetings this past year virtually and I for one am extremely excited to get back to being with everyone face-to-face (without masks)!
The next opportunity to be together just happens to be our most important
and exciting event, which is our Annual Summer Convention. This year we will
be back on the beach in St. Simons Island, and we are working to make this a
memorable and worthwhile experience for everyone. If you have never been,
this event is the perfect opportunity to network with your roofing peers and
take away some insights into what is going on with our industry. I hope that
you will join us there. Make sure you don’t wait too late to register as hotels
are seeing a flurry of activity. Once our block of rooms fills up, places to stay
will get a little harder to come by.
I am excited to announce that GARCA has awarded 19 scholarships to children
of our members for the 2021-2022 school year. These students all had wonderful all submitted strong applications and we are thrilled to help them along
the way to a successful future. Congratulations to the students and their parents!
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President’s
President’sMessage
Message(cont’d)
(Continued)
We are continuing to see more members participate in the Voluntary Licensing Program and we appreciate
all the feedback from those who have
participated. As more quality contractors sign up and take the open
book test, consultants and owners
are taking notice. We are starting to
see more pre-qualifications for a
Georgia license and since we are one
of the only states in the Southeast
without a mandatory licensing program, the voluntary license you can
obtain through GARCA is the best
option for meeting that criteria.
Don’t hesitate to reach out for more
information if you have not taken the
test yet.
The whole point of having an association like this is for companies involved in the same industry to come
together and get things done as a
group. I’ve often been asked “What
is the value of joining GARCA?” The
best answer I can and always will give
is the relationships you will create
when you get involved. Yes, we provide a service to our membership
whether it is voluntary licensing, discounted safety training or industry
education, but the things you learn
from the other members is the true
value. I am so thankful for the friendships that I have created through this
organization and I learn something
new each and every time we get together.

Get in front of Georgia roofing contractors
Support the Georgia Roofing Contractors Association and get your company noticed by placing an ad on GARCA.org or in The Rooftopper, our
quarterly electronic newsletter that goes to current contractor members, association prospects and other industry professionals:
Quarter Page Ad = $200
Half Page Ad = $350
Full Page Ad = $600

I hope to see you all at Convention in
July!

Large Rectangle = $450
Middle Rectangle = $350
Small Rectangle = $250
Leaderboard = $750

Michael Kruger
GARCA President
mrkruger@leschwartz.com

Contact Betsy Rahm at info@garga.org for more information including
current ad specifications.
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2021 GARCA Annual Convention

We are SO ready to get back together...
Join us in St. Simon’s Island July 22—24, 2021 for:
•
•
•

Top-notch educational sessions
Family-friendly pricing and activities
Networking Events that help build long term relationships while you are having fun, meeting new people,
and connecting with those you already know.

Education Sessions
While our afternoon and evening activities will offer you
incredible networking opportunities, it’s the interactive
educational sessions that will give you information that can
be immediately be applied to your business. At the 2021
GARCA Annual Convention, you will learn from

Fun Activities
Our roofing contractor and associate members are family
here at GARCA. We encourage our members and guests to
bring their spouse and children. Children under 12 years
old can attend for free; 12 to 18 year-olds can attend for
only $50.

Registration
Each registration includes breakfast, receptions, Cornhole
Tournament, Kids Beach Olympics, Saturday evening
awards dinner, and the Hospitality Suite/Silent Auction. We
also have a great Saturday evening planned for just the kids
so parents can enjoy the reception, dinner and Hospitality
Suite with fellow GARCA members and guests!

Beautiful Location
With over eighty years of tradition on St. Simons Island,
Georgia’s famed Golden Isles, The King & Prince warmly
welcomes guests to its legendary blending of gracious
Southern hospitality, historic charm, and seaside setting.
From their soaring, sun-lit atrium, the center of resort activities, to their ocean front dining, swimming pools, tennis
courts, and conference facilities, The King and Prince Resort
is your one stop destination for an unforgettable St. Simons Island vacation.
We have created an environment where good, strong, long-lasting business relationships are built. We
hope you will join us in St. Simons! REGISTER NOW at www.garca.org/annual-convention.
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2021 GARCA Annual Convention

Kids Night Out Help Needed

Kids Beach Olympics’ Leaders Needed

We are looking for (3) babysitters for our Kids Night
Out Event on Saturday, July 24th from 6:00—11:00
PM. We will provide games, movies and plenty of
food and drinks. It’s a great way for your teenagers
to make some money. Contact Betsy at info@garca.org or 770-615-3751.

The Kids Beach Olympics is a great opportunity to
have some fun and meet all
of the wonderful GARCA
families. We got the games
and prizes. All we need is
parents to lead a game.
Contact Betsy at info@garca.org or 770-615-3751.
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2021 GARCA Annual Convention

We need Silent Auction Items!
Electronics

Trips

Here is what
has sold in
the past...

Coolers
Sunglasses

POWER TOOLS

If you prefer, we will shop for you! Just tell
us what you would like to donate. Contact
Betsy at info@garca.org or 770-615-3751
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RSMCA Voluntary
GARCA Voluntary
LicensingLicensing
ProgramProgram
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RSMCA Voluntary
GARCA Voluntary
LicensingLicensing
ProgramProgram

Join these contractors who have gone the extra mile and got licensed:
Ben Hill Roofing

Roofing Professionals Inc.

Bone Dry Roofing

Southern Comm. Roof Tech

Coastal GA Quality Roofs

Specialty Roofing

CORE Roofing

Summers Roofing Co.

Dusty Greer Roofing

Tecta America Southeast

Echols Roofing

The Roof Depot

Ideal Building Solutions

Thomson Roofing and Metal

J Key Commercial Roofing

Tip Top Roofers

KTM Roofing Co. Inc.

Total Pro Roofing

L.E. Schwartz & Son Inc.

Tower Roofing

MidSouth Roof Systems

Go to GARCA.org/
GETSTARTED to find out
more about the program
and to apply.

Perimeter Roofing

Roof Management Inc.

Promote the fact that you are
LICENSED with these convenient
rack cards:
Pack of 50 cards = $50
Pack of 100 cards = $85
Pack of 250 cards = $200
Pack of 500 cards = $375
Contact Betsy at info@garca.org
to order.
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COVID-19 Resources
Can We Require Our Employees to Take the
COVID-19 Vaccine?
Should we?
The short answer to this question
is that federal law allows private
employers to require vaccinations
as a condition of employment. It is
anticipated that the law will not
treat the adaption of a COVID-19
vaccination policy any differently.
Indeed, the EEOC has now opined
that the COVID-19 vaccination itself is not a medical exam. This
means employers can require the
vaccination as a condition of employment, although employers
need to be mindful of employees
claiming an exemption from the

vaccination policy based on healthrelated or religious reasons.
Employers who will be administering the vaccination to their employees will also need to clear another hurdle. Consequently, the
rule does come with exceptions.
ADA Concerns

For employees claiming a disability
prevents them from getting vaccinated, the question becomes
whether the employer can provide
the employee a reasonable accommodation that would allow the
employee to continue to perform
the essential functions of their job
without being a direct threat to
the employee’s own safety and the
safety of others in the workplace.

The direct threat standard is a high
one – there must be a significant
risk of substantial harm that cannot be eliminated with reasonable
accommodation. The EEOC has
already opined that COVID-19 presents a direct threat. The employee claiming a health-related exemption from the vaccination policy is, in effect, asking for an accommodation in the form of a
waiver of the policy as it applies to
him or her. Providing this accommodation may mean subjecting
this employee to other screening
measures in the workplace, such as
temperature taking or requiring
this employee to wear a face mask
in the workplace. Be careful,
though, because some employees
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COVID-19 Resources (cont’d)
are objecting to wearing masks in
the workplace for health-related
reasons, which begins the analysis
all over again.
Religious Concerns
Similarly, employers also have a duty to reasonably accommodate an
employees’ sincerely held religious
beliefs, practices, or observances,
unless doing so would cause more
than a minimal burden on the operations of the employer's business.
This means an employer may be required to make reasonable adjustments to the work environment that
will allow an employee to practice
his or her religion, such as waiving
the requirements of the vaccination
policy as it applies to this employee.
In either instance, if no reasonable
accommodation exists that eliminates the direct threat in the workplace, the employee is without employment protection under either
the ADA or Title VII.
Employers Administering the
Vaccine
For employers who will be administering the vaccine in the workplace,
the EEOC notes that pre-screening
vaccination questions may implicate
the ADA’s provision on disabilityrelated inquiries, which are inquiries
likely to elicit information about a
disability. If the employer administers the vaccine, it must show that
such pre-screening questions are job
-related and consistent with business necessity. The invites the di-

rect threat issue and analysis discussed above.
Other Considerations
Employers that choose to require
their employees to get vaccinated

will also need to consider whether
the time employees spend getting
vaccinated is compensable working
time under the Fair Labor Standards
Act, and whether the cost is reimbursable to the employee. General11

COVID-19 Resources (cont’d)
ly, if your company determines
that requiring the vaccination is
job-related and consistent with
business necessity, time employees spend getting vaccinated will
be compensable work time. Further, the cost for the vaccine may
be reimbursable, particularly if
the cost of the vaccine has the
effect of bringing your nonexempt employees’ pay for the
week below minimum wage.
What about OSHA? Under the
Biden Administration, there will
be efforts to publish a standard
addressing the COVID-19 hazard
in the workplace. Whether such
a standard will impose upon employers the duty to require or administer vaccines in the workplace remains to be seen.
If the past is any indication, back
in 2014, OSHA did opine that during a pandemic, employers may
offer appropriate vaccines to
workers to reduce the number of
those at risk of infection in their
workplace. At that time, OSHA
did not impose upon employers
the duty to require employees to
get vaccinated, but only suggested employers should encourage
employees to get a seasonal flu
vaccination as part of its pandemic preparedness guidance.
Separate from the legal considerations discussed above, before
adopting a COVID-19 vaccination
policy, be sure to also consider
the possible fall out in employee

morale, particularly with employees who are against getting vaccinated for reasons other than
health related or religious reasons. Indeed, Time Magazine recently published an article citing
a Pew survey which suggests that
as much as 39% of the population
“probably” or “definitely” will not
take the COVID-19 vaccine. Are
you going to terminate the employee who refuses to get vaccinated without having a protected reason for doing so? You may
have a group of employees that
approach you in a united effort to
object to a mandatory vaccine
policy. That concerted activity by
your employees concerning the
terms and conditions of employment is protected activity under
the National Labor Relations Act.
Conclusion
While very little of this is clear at
this point, what is clear that in
anticipation of the COVID-19 vaccine become available, employers

should implement a COVID-19
vaccination policy that addresses
all of the issues raised above.
Clearly, in drafting such a policy,
there is a lot to consider. As they
say, “Do not try this at home!”
Instead, be sure to consult with
your legal counsel.
About the Author
Philip Siegel is a partner and
shareholder with the firm Hendrick, Phillips, Salzman & Siegel,
P.C., whose practice focuses on
labor and employment matters
within the construction industry.
Philip has an undergraduate
B.B.A. from the University of
Michigan, and he obtained his
law degree from Emory University
School of Law. Philip can be
reached at either (404) 469-9197,
or via e-mail at
pjs@hpsslaw.com.
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May/June Safety Training Classes
Safety Consultants USA (formerly Bermac) is offering the below safety classes at
deeply discounted rates to our members. Classes may vary from month to month so
be sure to visit garca.org for the current month’s classes.
Training Class

Duration

Who Should Go

GARCA Member Price
(per employee)
$325

OSHA 30 Hour

4 Days

Supervisors

OSHA 10 Hour

2 Days

Workers

$155

First Aid/CPR

5 Hours

Supervisors and Workers

$95

Fall Protection

4 Hours

Supervisors and Workers

$95

Forklift Operator

2 Hours

Workers

$135

Mobile Elevated Work
Program Aerial/Scissor Lift

2 Hours

Workers

$95

HazCom

2 Hours

Workers

$65

Flagger Control

2 Hours

Workers

$95

Fire Safety

1 Hour

Supervisors and Workers

$65

Rigger & Signal Person

6 Hours

Supervisors and Workers

$225

New Hire Training

4 Hours

Workers

$155

NOTE: All classes are available in Spanish

Training Packages Available
If you are interested in bundling classes to reduce workers time away from the jobsite, please contact the
GARCA offices at 770-615-3751 or info@garca.org.
Where are the training classes held?
Classes are conducted at the Safety Consultant USA offices. Companies who have 8+ workers in need of
training can request an onsite class.
NOTE: OSHA classes require a minimum number of students. In the event there are not enough students
to hold a class, it will be rescheduled.
Visit GARCA.org for a copy of the full Class Descriptions.
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2021 GARCA Scholarship Program Update
This year, GARCA received a number of great applications from student-candidates. While the selection of the 2021 recipients was
challenging, it is rewarding to see
so many outstanding young leaders and scholars preparing for a
bright future.
As a GARCA Scholarship Award
winner, each qualified applicant
will receive $1,000 to be used toward their education. Before a
check can be cut, we need to receive proof of enrollment for Fall
2021, a student ID and a photo.
New this year, we asked applicants
to write an essay that answers the
question: “Describe a problem
you've solved or a problem you'd
like to solve. Explain its signifi-

cance to you and what steps you
took or could be taken to identify a
solution.” We were very impressed by the applications, support documentation and overall
credentials we received.
We will also feature our Scholarship winners in the postconvention edition of the GARCA
RoofTopper newsletter. If you have
not already done so, please be
sure to send us a photo of yourself.
If your student received an email
saying that they qualified to receive a scholarship, please contact
us, via info@garca.org, with proof
of your Fall 2021 enrollment, as
soon as you have it. As always,
we will make the check out to the

school but will mail it to your
home address so you can deliver it
yourself.
Again, on behalf of the entire GARCA association, congratulations to
all of the winners on being selected for this year’s scholarship!
The Annual GARCA Golf Tournament is our primary source of
funding for the Scholarship Program. Thank you to all participants, sponsors and Board Members for their support of this important event.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! The
2021 GARCA Golf Tournament
will be held at Stone Mountain
on Thursday, October 7, 2021.
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Support GARCA Members
Jeff Stanfield
ABC Supply
Jeff.stanfield@abcsupply.com
770-805-3580

Stephanie Daniels
Atlas Roofing Corporation
sdaniels@atlasroofing.com
800-251-2852

John Coleman
Bonitz of Georgia
johnc@bonitzga.com
912-964-7155

Nate Cole
Able Roofing Company LLC
Nate.AbleRoofing@Gmail.com
770-687-0683

Adam Smith
BASE Lightning Protection, Inc
adam@baselp.com
404-895-7729

Chris Braswell
Braswell Construction Group, Inc.

Carm Termini
A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply
sales@metaldecksupply.com
800-894-7741

Clay Hargraves
Bates Roofing
clay@batesroofingllc.net
478-788-6208

Wes Riemenschneider
C.L. Burks Construction
wesleyr@clburks.com
404-355-7663

Nick Harvill
ACH Foam Technologies, LLC
nharvill@achfoam.com
770-536-7900

Josh King
Beacon Roofing Supply
Joshua.king@becn.com
470-261-8678

Jarrett Eidell
Coastal Georgia Quality Roofs
coastalgeorgiaqualityroofs@gmail.com
912-222-0275

Alan Frank
Alan Frank Roofing Co., Inc.
alan@alanfrankroofing.com
478-972-4319

David Welch
Ben Hill Roofing & Siding Co.
Dwelch@bhroof.com
770-949-3514

Dale Pendergraft
Ameristar Roofing Inc.
dale@p3-pr.com
770-831-1770

Tony Ferrante
Berridge Manufacturing Co.
tferrante@berridge.com
770-941-5141

Robert Hargreaves
Apollo Roofing Company, Inc
RHcare@apolloroofing.com
770-751-6191

Tyler Laing
Biscayne Construction
Tlaing@biscayneroofing.com
954-258-9644

John Phillips
ARAC: Roof It Forward
info@roofitforward.com
770-675-7650

James Kellogg
Bitumar (Georgia), Inc.
James.Kellogg@bitumar.com
404-386-0240

Matt Sowell
Atlas Roofing Company
msowell@atlasroofingcompany.com
404-361-1402

Travis Webb
Bone Dry Roofing Company
TWebb@bonedryroofing.net
706-543-1275

Michelle@braswellconstructiongroup.com

678-283-2551

Alex May
CORE Roofing System
amay@coreroofing.net
678-787-4920
David Martin
Crabapple Roofing
David@crabappleroofing.com
770-986-9880

Jeff Pierce
C.R.S. Supply
jpierce@crssupply.com
770-458-0539
David Dougherty
D & D Roofing, Inc.
dad@danielconst.com
706-884-5686

Blake Wilson
D-MAC Industries Inc.
bwilson@d-macindustries.com
770-664-5402
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Support GARCA Members (cont’d)
Dusty Greer
Dusty Greer Roofing
dustygreerroofing@yahoo.com
770-316-8047
Mark Ashe
Echols Roofing Company
echolsroofing@ymail.com
770-452-1195

Stephen Phillips
Hendricks Phillips Salzman & Siegel
smp@hpsslaw.com
Chris Howe
Howe Contracting & Supply
chris@howeroofs.com
770-424-5540

Tim McLoughlin
KTM Roofing
tim@ktmroofing.com
678-565-7663
Candace Klein
Klein Contracting Corporation
candace@kleincontracting.com
770-840-9924

Eric Carlisle
IB Roof Systems
800-426-1626
marketing@ibroof.com

Steve Kruger
L. E. Schwartz & Son, Inc.
skruger@leschwartz.com
478-745-6563

Michael Finney
Ideal Building Solutions, LLC
mfinney@ibsroofing.com
770-451-7183

Bobby Lauman
Large & Gilbert
blauman@largeandgilbert.com
770-671-1533

Chantel Flores
Integrity Roofing & Gutters LLC
chantelle@integrityroofingfl.com
407-960-4058

Dan Hollis
Larimer/Shannon Group, Inc.
dhollis@lsgrp.com
919-602-7486

Cory Tibbs
GAF/Noble Sales
ctibbs@gaf.com
770-510-8033

Randy Korach
IRG Ventures dba
Innovation Roofing
rkorach@innovativeroofing.net
404.351.8797

Jennifer Poth
Metalcrafts, a Tecta America Co.
jpoth@tectaamerica.com

Dawn Borgo
Gulf Coast Supply & Manufacturing
dawn.borgo@gulfcoastsupply.com
864-887-1146

Marty Brooks
J Key Commercial Roofing
marty@jkeyroofing.com
404-736-4648

Rick Watson
Heely-Brown Company
rwatson@heelybrown.com
404-352-0022

Robert Hamby
John’s Roofing & Sheet Metal
sgibby@windstream.net
770-886-3584

Philip Siegel
Hendricks Phillips Salzman & Siegel
pjs@hpsslaw.com

Paul Mangieri
Justice & Son, LLC
justicesonllc.gmail.com
706-872-9457

Ramone Tejada
ESC Safety Consultants
rtejada@escsafety.com
832-506-0755
Chuck Welch
Forsyth Roofing
goforsythroofing@gmail.com
678-982-3502
Randy Knox
FT Synthetics
rknox@ftsyn.com
604-594-3439

Marvin Campbell
MGC Roofing & Construction, Inc.
marvin@mgcroofing.com
478-328-6369
Van Edwards
Mid-South Roof Systems
vane@msrs.com
404-361-5154
Mary Kaiser
North Georgia Roof & Restoration
northgeorgiaroof@yahoo.com
770-772-3007
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Support GARCA Members (cont’d)
Russell Quick
OMG Roofing Products
rquick@olyfast.com
800-633-3800
Todd Price
Perimeter Roofing
tprice@perimeterroofing.com
678-948-7663
Mike Jones
Petersen Aluminum Corp.
mjones@petersenmail.com
404-966-1886
Zach Marcus
Platinum Roofing
roofs@platinumroofing.com
226-562-3107

Jeremy Dickman
Primm Roofing
jd@primmroofing.com
770-934-2888
Ben Barone
RedBox+
bbarone@redboxplus.com
878-333-4399
Ryan Heath
Right Hand Roofing
mheath.righthand@gmail.com
678-840-2255

770-663-4211
Ted Deaton
Roofing Professionals Inc
ted@rpiroof.com
912-756-7663
Alex Isenberg
Royal Adhesives and Sealants
Alex.isenberg@rascp.com
470-774-7275
Dales Shoemaker
Secured Roofing and Restoration
dshoe@securedrr.com
912-616-7663
John Coleman
SERD Construction
johnc@serdconstruction.com
912-657-4132
James Jenkins
Skyline Construction
skylineconstruction@yahoo.com
706-485-4707

Chris Pinkston
Tecta America Southeast
cpinkston@tectaamerica.com
770-740-0018
Ron Heath
The Roof Depot, Inc.
rheath@roofdepotpros.com
770-205-1321
Mark Jenkins
Thomson Roofing and Metal Co.
mjenkins@thomsonroofing.com
706-595-2863
Jonathan Glisson
Tip Top Roofers
jglisson@tiptoproofers.com
404-351-4410
Adam Lenhart
TNT Roofing Products
adam.lenhart@tntroofingproducts.com

470-863-2777
Rich Johnson
Soprema
rjohnson@soprema.us
404-787-1546
Brandon Barron
Southern Commercial Roof Tech.
brandon@scrooftech.com
770-331-5361

Tom Brickell
Roof Management, Inc.
Pam McNeese
tbrickell@roofmanagementinc.com Specialty Roofing
770-798-9102
pam@src-roofing.com
678-714-2300
Elaine Bare
Roof Partners, LLC
Ian Bick
elaine@roofpartners.net
Summers Roofing Co., Inc.
404-490-4646
ian@summersroofing.com

Jena Carver
Total Pro Roofing
jena@totalproroofing.com
770-624-1009
Greg Howell
Tower Roofing, Inc.
ghowell@towerroofinginc.com
770-592-9889
Tom Adams
Triangle Fastener Corporation
tadams@trianglefastener.com
770-417-1515
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Support GARCA Members (cont’d)
Jim Kenney
Tri-Tech Roofing & Coatings
service@tritechroofing.net
770-338-5767
Cameron Wallace
Tropical Roofing
Cameron@tropicaroofing.com
954-300-3657

Brian Breitbart
TruFast Roofing Products
bbreitbart@trufast.com
559-304-2700
Jason Tolbert
Watertight Roofing Services
jparker@wrsroof.com
770-868-0290
Gene Fulford
West Georgia Resources
gene@westgeorgiaroofing.com
770-832-7118
Grant B. Whitney
Whitco Roofing, Inc.
gwhitney@whitcoroofing.com
888-399-2221

ATTENTION GARCA MEMBERS
Increase the odds that people
will find you on garca.org
Next time you log in to garca.org, take a few
minutes to complete or update your company
profile. We have added a few more fields to
help people find you. Make sure that all of
your contact information is up to date.:
Address
Phone Number

Year Established
Directory Listing
Logo
Service Areas (counties in Georgia)
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